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Biddulph & District
Genealogy & Historical Society

The next meeting will be
held on December 20th
2021 at the Biddulph
Methodist
Church
Victoria Centre, Station
Road.
Mr. Andrew Van Buren
will be talking about “My
Life in Show Business”.
The meeting starts at
7p.m.

Do you know the
location of this
photograph?
It was purchased by one of
our members from ebay
along with a number of
other photographs – all
showing local Biddulph
scenes.
In this photograph a
gentleman stands on a
small bridge over a stream.
It is undated.

Meeting Dates 2022:
January 17th

February 21st

March21st

Geraldine
Outhwaite on
Biddulph Grange
Hospital.

To Be Arranged

AGM

Venue:
Biddulph
Methodist Church -

Venue:
Venue:
Biddulph
Methodist Church
– Victoria Centre

Biddulph Methodist
Church – Victoria
Centre
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We are saddened to report on the recent
deaths of two valued members of our society.
Brian Nightingale passed away on 2nd
October aged 84 years. Brian had been
involved with the society from the start and
had taken on the role of Treasurer for many
years. Brian was highly respected and
extremely knowledgeable about our local
history. He had been involved in many of the
projects undertaken by the society and
regularly contributed to our Newsletters.

Jacqueline Bradley passed away on 16th
October.
Jackie had also been a member from
the start and always took an active role
– from helping with the washing up
after meetings to sharing local
anecdotes about Biddulph. She helped
out at the many History Fairs that the
society was involved with – manning
the stall and helping with queries.

Both Jackie and Brian will be sadly missed and fondly remembered.

Can anyone provide any information on the painting shown below? Any
suggestions as to date, location or artist? Could it be ‘Under-the-Hill’ area?
The initials in the corner appear to be A.R.C.
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Bateman’s Clematis

by Eric Cox

WINTER 2016

In June I purchased a ‘Miss Bateman’s
Clematis’ which I saw advertised, a flower I
had come across as part of the Biddulph
Council logo and which had obvious
connections to Biddulph Grange.
So, I thought I’d do a bit of research into its
history!!
Miss Bateman’s Cleamatis is a hybrid of the
“Fortinei” and “Standdishii” variety and
came from Japan in the 1860’s. They were
spotted in the region of Tokyn by the great
Victorian plant collector, Robert Fortune
(1812-1880) of whom there is a good
account of his exploits in Bill Ridgway’s
‘Bateman’s World’, who in turn sent them
to Charles Noble & John Standish’s
Sunningdale nursery at Bagshot, Surrey.
Charles Noble named this variety ‘Miss
Bateman’s’ Clematis after James Bateman’s
daughter Katherine, in 1869.
It is described as an “Elegant, white early summer flower, initially striped green, with
contrasting chocolate-red centre and mid- green leaves, and has a second bloom in
August/September”.
I was intrigued as to why Charles Noble named the plant after Katherine Bateman!
I had this rather romantic notion that Charles Nobles had seen Katherine Bateman at one
of her father’s talks when he was a Fellow of the Royal Horticultural Society and he was
so taken by her that he named the clematis after her. However, I can find no evidence of
this so I started to think of other reasons!
Was it a good way of getting his new variety
into the eye of the plant-buying Upper Classes
by naming it in honour of the daughter of a
highly respectable member of the gardening
world?
Or could the motives be to seek sponsorship
to finance for future expeditions of Robert
Fortune. James Bateman had a reputation of
sponsoring plant-hunting expeditions around
the world. Charles Noble’s nursery was one
of the main outlets for the many plants sent
back by Fortune from the Far East.
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Robert Fortune was well known to the Bateman’s. “The plants introduced by Fortune
made a considerable contribution to Biddulph Grange” (Page 45 National Trust: Biddulph
Grange: A Victorian Garden Discovered: Peter Hayden) who mentioned numerous
purchases from the nursery of Standish and Noble.
Also there was a row of clematis planted at in the gardens of Biddulph Grange. One of
these was the deep purple Jackmannii, which Bateman praised in a lecture to the Royal
Horticultural Society in 1865, recommending that it should be planted in association
with the azure blue clematis c. lanuginose.
According to the Hayden book, these two plants were joined at Biddulph by the clematis
nurseryman George Jackman who named it “Mrs James Bateman” in 1867 (page 80).
Then two years later Charles Noble produced Miss Bateman’s Clematis.
So, both woman in the Bateman household had a clematis named after them, one purple,
one mainly white.
It is interesting to note was that Miss Bateman’s Clematis was introduced in 1869.
However, she was married a year earlier, 1868 to Ulrick Ralph Burke and hence became
Mrs Katherine Burke. Whatever the reason for the name, it is a very beautiful flower and
certainly worth looking out for.
I recently saw it locally at Smithy Farm Nurseries in Scholar Green.

NIGEL DALY
Biddulph Historical Society has enjoyed numerous presentations from Nigel Daly
on the restoration and history of Biddulph Old Hall since Nigel and Brian set
about their challenging quest. Nigel’s talks were animated by his enthusiasm for
his subject and attracted capacity audiences .His multiple talents as a researcher,
gifted architectural illustrator and writer enthralled his audiences on every
occasion.
His passion for his home that he and Brian stumbled upon one foggy afternoon
was obvious to me as a neighbour and friend. My son and I enjoyed his company
when we assisted with arboreal projects in the Clough and his generosity at post
Christmas gatherings was legendary.
His contribution in the restoration of the Hall and historical documentation serves
as his legacy to Biddulph and a wider community.
Roland Machin MBE. Chair Biddulph Historical Society.
UPDATE ON THE TOOLBOX OF FREDERICK ENOCH:
The box of tools acquired by Ray Carter and his quest to discover the social history surrounding the owner
was reported in the last newsletter. Ray has since updated on the future of the toolbox. He says that a
private woodworking tool museum has shown an interest in acquiring the tools for their extensive
collection. Ray is very pleased with this outcome as it will mean that the collection is likely to remain
intact.
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Members Adrian Lawton, Roland Machin, Mike Turnock & David Outhwaite are
involved in the cataloguing of a large collection of items and photographs deposited at the
Town Hall. Using some of the photographs and conducting additional research has led
Mike Turnock to write on the death of a well known local doctor in 1941.
The Death of Dr. Craig (c. 1860 – 1941)
The big news across the area was possibly the
death of Dr Craig, of Biddulph, and medical
officer of health for the urban district for the
previous 20 years and more, who died peacefully
after a brief of illness, at his residence, Lynn,
Congleton Road.
"The last 50 years have seen many tremendous
changes, but one thing has remained constant and
steadfast — the loyalty and devotion of James Craig to
Biddulph," reported the Chronicle.
Dr Craig practised as a general medical
practitioner in Biddulph from 1887 until about
1935. He was appointed medical officer of health
after the resignation of Dr Garstang 20 years
previously, and for a period until his retirement
was associated in partnership with Dr TC Murphy.
He made "untiring efforts" on behalf of the
local St John Ambulance Brigade, of which he was
Hon Surgeon. He was chairman of the local school
management board from the time when council
schools were first introduced in the Biddulph area.
He was keenly interested in all forms of
sport, and had a lengthy association with
Knypersley Sports Club, and he was an active
member of the St Lawrence Recreation Club until
just before his death. Throughout his life he was
“an ardent supporter of any movement for the

He was married on 25th April, 1889. Our
predecessor recounted how Biddulph was "all
alive" when the young medic and his bride
returned from their honeymoon.
The earlier incarnation of the Chronicle
reported: "On all sides were signs of great activity
and cheerfulness. Garlands were suspended all along
the main road from the church, while from every
house and nearly every window, flags were flown. At
five o'clock the long procession, headed by the
Biddulph Prize Band, and consisting of several
societies, with which the doctor was connected as
surgeon and otherwise, started from Bradley Green
and proceeded to the church to await the arrival of
the happy pair. In a short time, a coach drawn by a
couple of greys, driven by Mr S Latham, of
Congleton, was noticed, and was at once closed in on
by
the
procession.

social and educational
advancement" of the
parish. He was often seen
at WEA meetings, and
was a member of the
Eaton Lodge of
Freemasons.

The doctor was a regular attender at the
parish church, and of recent years was "scarcely
ever absent" from the Sunday morning service.
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In this style, with the bells ringing and the bands playing, the doctor and his bride were escorted round the village to
Yew Tree Cottage, where the members of the Friendly Societies that had taken part in the procession, as well as a large
number of parishioners,

Three photographs of ‘The
Homestead’ on the junction of
Gunn Street and John Street : the
one-time home of Dr Craig.
M.J.Turnock
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HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR MEMBERS
Can you help?
Bruce Wright has stumbled across a couple of articles
for 1907 in the Sentinel that mention a ‘Biddulph
Pierrot Troupe’ and wondered if anyone in the society
knows anything about them. The members mentioned
include: T Robert, C Pollard, J Rogers, S Gibson, T
Edwards, C Sherratt, J Higgs, J Miller and J Beech.
The last person named was the brother of Bruce’s great
grandmother. He emigrated to Australia in 1911.
According to one of his grandchildren, the pierrot
costume was kept in an old trunk by John’s widow
until she decided to burn the contents of the trunk
towards the end of her life.
If you can shed any light on the Biddulph Pierrot
Troup please contact either Elaine or Madelaine.

Geraldine Outhwaite has a new
book out entitled ‘Remarkable
Women’. The lives of Sarah
Wedgwood, Emma Darwin, Maria
Bateman, Ellen Bourne and Anne
Brindley have been researched. The
book costs £8.00 and will be
launched on December 18th at
Biddulph Library between 10.00
and 13.00.

BDGHS BOOK SALE
Saturday 18th December
at Biddulph Library
10.00 – 13.00
Left:
7th February 1933
– Evening Sentinel
The Biddulph Male Voice Choir
celebrate 100 years in 2022. Left is a
report of a concert for the ‘Old Folks’
that the choir performed in February
1933.

Something interesting to peruse over
the holiday period…..
Explore aerial archaeology mapping
on a recently released addition to the
Historic England site. Go to
www.historicengland.org.uk
and click on the
Aerial Archaeology Mapping
Explorer.
Put in your postcode.
Biddulph is one of the areas that has
been researched and the results are
fascinating.

